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貯水位変動に伴う斜面内の浸透挙動に関する研究
Seepage fl.ow be.havior i闘 slopesdue to羽rate.rlevel 
change in the rese.rvoir 
宇都宮徹¥成田園朝tt 奥村哲夫tt 
Toru UTSUNOMIYA， Kunitomo NARITA and Tetsuo OKUMURA 
AsSTRACT : Fill-type dams for power g巴nerationand irrigation purposes have 
often experienced severe damages of slope failure du巴toa rapid draw down of th巴
res巴rvoirwat巴rin seasons of ful operation. This paper concerns seepage flow 
behavior in earth slopes， development of the phr巴aticsurface and distribution of 
pore water pressure in the dam body and their influence on slope instability， due to 
the change in the upstream water level in the reservoir. Centrifuge model tests and 
associated FEM saturated-unsaturated seepage analyses were carried out on sev巴ral
model earth fil1s to discuss and propose an appropriate procedure of stability 
evaluation of slopes. The results showed that a close agreement is achiev巴dbetween 
the behavior in c巴ntrifugemodel t巴stsand that in FEM analys巴s，and that th巴FEM
seepage analysis proc巴durecan be used as a useful tool to predict the actual 





































































(GT， 0 間隙水圧計) (unit:mm) 
図-2 実験概要図 (CASE.2)
表-1 試料土の物性値と実験条件
~ CASE.2 CASE.1 1 2 
土粒子密度(g/cm日) 2.602 2.619 
最大乾燥密(g/cm!l) 1.937 1.902 
最適含水比(% ) 11.9 12.8 
Df直 (% ) 95 95 
乾燥密度 ( g/cm") 1.840 1.807 
透水係数 ( cml日) 2.89 X 10-:1 1.28 x 10-' 
初期含水比(%) 8.4 9.2 
H.W.L (cm) 18 18 18 
注水時間 ( sec ) 116 88 130， 610 
排水時間 ( sec ) 106 68 224 
3. 解析手法
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CASE.2.2の間隙水圧挙動
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